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Enrollment, page 5
WEEKEND SWEEP
DACA, page 5 
The Eastern women’s soccer team 
won both games over the weekend 
leaving them with a 5-2-1 record. 
PAGE  7
OH MAN...
The Eastern football team fell to 
Northern 38-10 Saturday night in 
DeKalb. 
Page  8
NICOLE SCHWARTZ | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Yesenia Muruato, a junior double majoring in criminology and sociology and minoring in Spanish, is a DACA recipient who marched in the 
DACA Rally on Friday Afternoon.
NICOLE SCHWARTZ | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Shirley Bell, a retired communications studies professor marches in the DACA rally on 
Friday. “I’m here because what (Trump) is doing is completely immoral. He’s violating 
the rights of DACA recipients. They’re the best of Americans,” Bell said.
By Cassie Buchman
Editor in Chief | @cjbuchman
Eastern’s total enrollment has gone down from 
7,415 in fall 2016 to 7,030 in fall 2017, making for a 
five percent decrease from last year’s numbers.
This is the university’s lowest fall-to-fall headcount 
decline in six years.
“That means (enrollment has) gone down every 
year in the last six years...we’re not satisfied with that,” 
said Eastern President David Glassman. “We see that 
as now we’re getting to that plateau and we can turn 
that around and start building higher and higher en-
rollments.”
The total number of first-time freshman at the 
university is 634, with 1,178 transfer, 383 first-time 
graduate, 179 returning and 4,656 continuing stu-
dents.
This means while freshman numbers did decrease, 
transfer numbers went up by 19 percent, graduate 
students increased by 30 percent, and international 
undergraduate student enrollment went up by 2 per-
cent.
In a press release, university officials blamed the 
two-year state budget impasse, a smaller pool of high 
school graduates to recruit from and a statewide de-
crease in overall higher education enrollment for the 
total decline in enrollment.
Though the budget impasse did end in July, this 
was too late to make a difference in the Fall 17 en-
rollment cycle.
“Students already made the decision on where to 
go, so (the budget) didn’t help us with Fall 17 en-
rollments, but now that a budget is in place, I think 
fall18- that’s the place where we’ll see this bump,” 
Glassman said.
Projected numbers for Fall 18 include a 328 per-
cent increase in new freshman, 123 percent increase 
in new transfers, an 83 percent increase in new fresh-
man applicants and a 42 percent increase in new 
transfer applicants. Included in this is a 367 percent 
increase in new freshman admits to the honors col-
lege.
Josh Norman, associate vice president of enroll-
ment management, said the passing of a budget tells 
students that Illinois higher education is a viable op-
tion.
Enrollment down by five percent
Rally shows 
support for
DACA recipients
By Analicia Haynes and Cassie Buchman
Managing Editor and Editor in Chief | @DEN_News
A city-wide boil order for Charleston has been put 
into place until 11 a.m. Monday as a result of a large 
water main break on Douglas Drive at Alan Drive.
People are advised not to drink tap water from a 
faucet or fountain until the boil order has ended. Wa-
ter must be boiled until bubbles start to form, accord-
ing to a dispatcher from the Charleston Police De-
partment.
Once boiled, the water is able to be used for cook-
ing and drinking.
Signs were placed throughout residence halls tell-
ing students not to drink from water fountains and 
alerting them of the situation. They were advised to 
only use the water after it has been put through a five 
minute rolling boil.
 All the soda machines were turned off in the din-
ing centers. In the kitchen, handwashing stations, 
where boiled water was put in a big container with 
soap, were set up. 
To let students know about the water boil order, 
an EIU Alert email was sent out and it was put on the 
app Pantherlife as well as Housing and Dining and 
residence hall Facebook pages.
Mark Hudson, director of Housing and Dining, 
said after getting the message at 11 a.m. that a boil 
order was in place, he sent out a message to campus 
staff in the university apartments, Greek Court and 
all the residence halls.
Housing and Dining staff moved some water bot-
tles around from places such as Old Main, where they 
are used for admissions tours, Panther Catering, the 
C-stores and other areas to be used in the dining cen-
ters.
All the ice machines were turned off, and dining 
staff took the top layer of ice they knew was clean and 
put it in containers in freezers to use for Monday.
Showering is fine, but drinking, cooking or brush-
ing one’s teeth with water that has not been boiled yet 
is not, Hudson said.
“You shouldn’t turn on the tap and put anything 
in your mouth,” Hudson said.
Gary Cohoon, a food service sanitation laborer in 
Thomas Dining, said it had been kind of hectic since 
the boil order went out, carrying water, soda and Ga-
torade to the front of the line to get everyone some-
thing to drink.
“We’ve really been going through the milk,” Co-
hoon said. “We’ve been kind of busy trying to get ev-
erything (in the freezer) to cool down, that way (stu-
dents) aren’t going to have a hot drink.”
Students lined up inside the Thomas Hall Dining 
Center to get a choice of bottled water, Gatorade or 
soda as they ordered their pizza.
City-wide 
water boil 
order issued
Boil Order, page 5
By Abbey Whittington
Contributing Writer | @anwhittington96
The wings of a monarch soared above the crowd in the 
hands of Yesenia Muruato, a junior criminology major, who 
used the butterfly to represent DREAM-ers at Friday's rally in 
support of the Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals and its 
recipients.
Muruato said the monarch butterfly represents migration 
and undocumented people because the butterflies migrate be-
tween Mexico and the United States.
“We all came from a migrating family,” she said. “This coun-
try is made from immigrants and that's what is great about it, 
because we are so diverse and we need to embrace that instead 
of segregating.”
Muruato was born in Zacatecas, Mexico and migrated with 
her family when she was six years old. She has lived in the 
United States for 15 years.
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TODAY ON CAMPUS: 
MIAMI (AP) — A monster Hur-
ricane Irma roared into Florida with 
130 mph winds Sunday for what 
could be a sustained assault on nearly 
the entire Sunshine State, submerging 
streets, knocking out power to mil-
lions and snapping massive construc-
tion cranes over the Miami skyline.
The 400-mile-wide (640-kilome-
ter-wide) storm blew ashore in the 
morning in the mostly cleared-out 
Florida Keys and then began a slow 
march up the state's west coast. Fore-
casters said it could hit the heavily 
populated Tampa-St. Petersburg area 
early Monday.
Irma struck as a Category 4 but 
by late afternoon had weakened to a 
Category 2 with 110 mph (177 kph) 
winds that whipped Florida's palm 
trees with drenching squalls. A storm 
surge of over 10 feet (3 meters) was 
recorded in the Keys, and forecasters 
warned some places on the mainland 
could get up to 15 feet of water.
There were no immediate con-
firmed reports of any deaths in Flori-
da, on top of the 24 people killed dur-
ing Irma's destructive trek across the 
Caribbean.
Many streets were flooded in 
downtown Miami and other cities. 
Appliances and furniture were seen 
floating away in the low-lying Keys, 
though the full extent of Irma's fury 
there was not clear.
An apparent tornado spun off by 
Irma destroyed six mobile homes in 
Palm Bay, hundreds of miles away 
along the state's Atlantic coast. Flood-
ing was reported along Interstate 4, 
which cuts across Florida's midsec-
tion.
Curfews were imposed in Miami, 
Tampa, Fort Lauderdale and much of 
the rest of South Florida, and some 
arrests of violators were reported. Mi-
ami Beach barred outsiders from the 
island.
More than 2 million homes and 
businesses across the state lost pow-
er, and utility officials said it will take 
weeks to restore electricity to every-
one.
While the projected track showed 
Irma raking the state's Gulf Coast, 
forecasters warned that the entire state 
— including the Miami metropol-
itan area of 6 million people — was 
in danger because of the sheer size of 
the storm.
Nearly 7 million people in the 
Southeast were warned to evacu-
ate, including 6.4 million in Florida 
alone.
About 30,000 people heeded or-
ders to leave the Keys as the storm 
closed in, but an untold number re-
fused, in part because to many storm-
hardened residents, staying behind in 
the face of danger is a point of pride.
Irma made landfall just after 9 a.m. 
at Cudjoe Key, about 20 miles outside 
Key West, forecasters said. During the 
afternoon, it rounded Florida's south-
western corner and hugged the coast 
closely as it pushed toward Naples, 
Sanibel, Fort Myers and, beyond that, 
Sarasota, at 14 mph (23 kph).
Hurricane-force winds extended 80 
miles (129 kilometers) from its center.
Meteorologist Ryan Maue of 
WeatherBell Analytics said the entire 
Florida peninsula will be raked by Ir-
ma's right front quadrant — the part 
of a hurricane that usually brings the 
strongest winds, storm surge, rain and 
tornadoes.
The Tampa-St. Petersburg area, 
with a population of about 3 million, 
has not taken a direct hit from a ma-
jor hurricane since 1921.
The wind began picking up in St. 
Petersburg, some 400 miles north of 
the Keys, and people started bracing 
for the onslaught.
Forecasters said a weakened Irma 
could push into Georgia, Alabama, 
Mississippi, Tennessee and beyond. 
A tropical storm warning was issued 
for the first time ever in Atlanta, some 
200 miles from the sea.
Judge seals Officer's statements
WIU gets 100,000 
to study bobcats
MACOMB, Ill. (AP) — Faculty 
and students at Western Illinois Uni-
versity will be able to study the west-
central Illinois bobcat population 
thanks to a $100,000 state grant.
The Illinois Department of Nat-
ural Resources grant will pay for 
the second phase of WIU biologi-
cal sciences assistant professor Chris 
Jacques' work. Bobcats will be cap-
tured in Fulton, Hancock, Mc-
Donough and Schuyler counties 
during the winters of 2018 and 
2019 and fitted with radio collars. 
That will let scientists better monitor 
bobcat movement and survival. The 
study also includes using 220 infra-
red-triggered remote cameras.
The first phase of study was com-
pleted in June. The second phase is 
to last two more years, through June 
2019. The grant money will help 
provide a full-time graduate assis-
tant, supplies and travel expenses to 
visit the cameras and trapping sites.
CHICAGO (AP) — A judge on 
Thursday ruled that statements a 
white Chicago police officer made to 
an investigator two days after he fatal-
ly shot a black teenager in 2014 can-
not be used at his murder trial.
During a brief hearing, Cook 
County Judge Vincent Gaughan 
sealed an audio recording and a tran-
script of an interview that Officer Ja-
son Van Dyke gave to the agency that 
investigates police shootings in Chi-
cago after Van Dyke shot 17-year-old 
Laquan McDonald. Gaughan's ruling 
means that the material cannot be re-
leased publicly or used by prosecutors 
against Van Dyke because he was re-
quired to talk to the Independent Po-
lice Review Authority. A legal rule 
prohibits statements officers are re-
quired to give from being used against 
them if they are charged with a crime.
Gaughan also ordered sealed state-
ments that former Deputy Chief Da-
vid McNaughton made to the city's 
inspector general's office. That mate-
rial also cannot be used a trial or re-
leased to the public.
Police dashcam video shows that 
Van Dyke shot McDonald 16 times as 
the teen was walking away from offi-
cers with a small knife by his side. Van 
Dyke has pleaded not guilty to first-
degree murder, and three other offi-
cers have pleaded not guilty to con-
spiring to cover up what happened.
Gaughan is trying to navigate a 
case that has raised a host of compli-
cated legal issues about what evidence 
prosecutors can use and in some cas-
es what they can see. Attorneys have 
been arguing for months about the 
statements that Van Dyke and oth-
er officers at the scene of the shoot-
ing made.
Special prosecutors were not even 
allowed to attend the portion of 
Thursday's hearing in which Van 
Dyke's statements and McNaughton's 
statements were discussed. Instead, 
Gaughan made his ruling to attorneys 
whose job it is to examine what evi-
dence the special prosecutors can have 
at their disposal.
Gaughan previously ruled that 
statements Van Dyke made to a de-
tective can be used by prosecutors, 
as can statements he made to police 
union representatives. But the judge 
has ruled that prosecutors cannot use 
statements he made to McNaughton, 
who determined that Van Dyke acted 
properly and who retired last year af-
ter the inspector general's office rec-
ommended he be fired.
ComEd sends 
crews, contractors 
to Florida
CHICAGO (AP) — A Chica-
go-area utility company is sending 
crews and contractors to Florida 
to help provide restoration assis-
tance as the state braces for Hur-
ricane Irma.
ComEd says in a Saturday state-
ment that contractors have left 
and company crews plan to de-
part on Sunday. Company officials 
say they're preparing to stay for at 
least two weeks with the possibil-
ity of hundreds of thousands of 
people in Florida losing power.
The Illinois National Guard is 
also helping with relief and recov-
ery efforts.
Hurricane Irma has already left 
more than 20 people dead in its 
wake across the Caribbean. The 
National Hurricane Center says 
the eye of the storm is expected to 
strike the Florida Keys, southwest-
ern Florida and the Tampa Bay re-
gion starting Sunday.
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AG Ryle Companies is offering jobs in the Mattoon area for positive people who 
will help care for our clients. Instead of an office or a building, work in a house in 
the community, with 4 to 8 clients per home. Job involves assisting 
developmentally and physically disabled clients by helping them with daily 
activities, grooming, basic hygiene, and light housekeeping.
Part-time openings on 3rd shift (11 pm - 7am) - 16 hours a week.
l Paid training  l  No experience required  l CNAs/DSPs encouraged to apply l 
l Must be 18 and pass background check  l 
l High school diploma or equivalent required l
l Equal Opportunity Employer l
Please call today for more information:  217-493-1164.
Come CARE with Us! M ak e su re to ch eck  th e 
spor ts
sect ion  for  
al l  you r  
Pan th er
u pdates!
JAKIR A SMITH | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Members of Delta Sigma Theta perform at Meet the Greeks Friday night on the Doudna Steps. Meet the Greeks was a way for the Greek organi-
zations to introduce themselves to campus and promote Greek unity. 
Unity introduced at ‘Meet the Greeks’
CUPB talks 
budget up-
date, fiscal 
year 2018
By Jakira Smith 
Contributing Writer | @DEN_News
Showing unity was the common goal for greek 
organizations from the National Pan-Hellenic 
Council Friday as they gave students a glimpse 
of their organization during “Meet the Greeks.”
The NPHC is a council of African-American 
Greek organizations and “Meet the Greeks” is a 
step show that allows greeks of NPHC to show 
the campus what each organization is all about. 
Executing their signature moves by stepping, 
hopping, strolling and chanting, Delta Sigma 
Theta Sorority Inc., Zeta Phi Beta Sorority Inc., 
Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority Inc. and Omega 
Psi Phi Fraternity Inc. were four out of the nine 
NPHC organizations that performed Friday. 
There was also a special performance by Alpha 
Psi Lambda National Inc. the only Latin Ameri-
can greek organization on campus. 
For many, it took weeks of practice to get 
them prepared for the show.
Brandon Hightower, treasurer of Omega Psi 
Phi, said the fraternity had times where some 
people who performed could not attend practice.
However, when they all were able to come to-
gether they practiced really hard, he said.
Drakayla Worthy, vice president of Sigma 
Gamma Rho, said her sorority would send one 
another videos of practices through a group chat 
until everyone came on back to campus. 
“Once school started we literally had practice 
every day until the show. So, about three weeks 
[all] together,” Worthy said.
Torri Griffith, secretary of Zeta Phi Beta, said 
they started practicing in the summer. 
“We had a sisterhood retreat and our step 
master showed us the steps and strolls,” Griffith 
said.
Since the retreat, Griffith said they would 
practice every day from 9 p.m. until about 10:30 
p.m.
However, through the long practices, all the 
organizations made certain that their moves were 
executed with a message sent through their steps. 
“As minorities on this campus we have to 
leave a mark,” Griffith said. 
Though each group has their own signature 
moves, many of those who are involved with 
NPHC said their organizations still strived for 
unity with one another. 
After hours of practicing, the four NPHC or-
ganizations that performed made sure that each 
step was sent with a message. 
Cydne Garrett, a member of Delta Sigma 
Theta, said everyone put on the step show be-
cause they want to show that there is unity with-
in the organizations. 
“Once we all come together it creates a power-
ful message for the school and the community,” 
Garrett said. “It’s not just greek life we can intro-
duce people to; it’s all types of things.” 
Worthy said everyone who is a part of NPHC 
is the same regardless of the organization they are 
in. 
“We all have the same goal which is to be suc-
cessful,” Worthy said. 
The roots of stepping come from Africa and 
Garrett said she wanted to acknowledge the im-
portance of paying homage to her ancestors. 
Garrett said she appreciates the fact that black 
fraternities and sororities want to honor their 
heritage by dancing and stepping. 
Worthy said stepping is a form of expression 
that allows the sorority to come together as sis-
ters and express themselves freely. 
Astoria Griggs- Burns, president of Delta Sig-
ma Theta, said their performance was centered 
around giving the campus a chance to know 
more about them. 
“Part of our performance was giving the his-
tory to educate (people) on why we’re here and 
how our sorority was founded,” she said. “We are 
not just about dancing when songs come on… 
there are different things to us. We are all about 
scholarship, service and sisterhood —that’s what 
our performance was centered around.”
Jakira Smith can be reached at 
581-2812 or jdsmith12@eiu.edu. 
By Cassie Buchman 
Editor in Chief | @cjbuchman
Updates on the university’s FY18 budget were giv-
en at a meeting of the Council on University Plan-
ning and Budget.
During the summer, an override of Gov. Bruce 
Rauner’s veto of the state budget provided the ap-
propriation authority to use existing higher educa-
tion funds.
To date, the university has still gotten nothing 
from the General Revenue fund, but it has gotten 
money from the Educational Assistance Fund, Paul 
McCann, interim vice president for business affairs, 
said at the meeting.
Eastern did get $5.6 million for FY17 over the 
summer, as well as money for the Monetary Award 
Program grant.
“That is great from the standpoint of the kids, they 
don’t have to worry about whether they got scholar-
ship money, then that money has been taken care of,” 
McCann said. “It’s great from our standpoint because 
that money follows the students to Eastern.”
The university has received about $16.3 million of 
the around $52 or 53 million it is set to get from the 
state for both fiscal years.
McCann said one issue to be thinking about is 
that in 2018, the governor is given the right to reduce 
the appropriation by 5 percent, without further ac-
tion by the legislature.
This 5 percent means a potential decrease of 
roughly $5 million, but this has already been factored 
into the budget.
When making the budget for FY18 shown to the 
Board of Trustees, administrators had a lot of ques-
tions about what numbers to use as the state still had 
not come up with a budget.
Based on discussions from groups in the state, 
McCann said they ended up anticipating a 15 per-
cent decrease from previous years down to $36 mil-
lion. 
Tuition revenue went down a little more than an-
ticipated when estimating the budget.
Looking at the best guess of what expenditures 
would be for 2017, administration used anticipated 
expenses and compared them to the total estimated 
revenue.
Between these two numbers, there was about a $1 
million deficit.
“Now we’re looking at ways of balancing that 
budget,”McCann said. 
He said he will be taking this information to the 
President’s Council.
Glassman said for FY2018, there is a small deficit 
from the university’s projections that need to be ad-
justed going into the budget, but for FY17 the bud-
get was essentially balanced.
Cassie Buchman can be reached at 
581-2812 or cjbuchman@eiu.edu
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People should shape communities, not vice-versa
Liz Stephens
Don’t lie to yourself, know what enrollment is
Clear out your 
junk, live life to 
absolute fullest
When I was 13, I started calling myself bisexual. I 
realized that, in addition to my scattered (and also hor-
ribly awkward) crushes on boys, I had also been fixat-
ing on some girls, too. 
Being a little bit open about my budding sexuali-
ty made my life a not-quite nightmare. Really, it was 
more like a waking anxiety dream. I was questioned 
and challenged on many things, some of them relating 
less firmly to my orientation than others. Sure, maybe 
my classmates were right to be concerned that the res-
ident nerd was coming onto them. I even understand, 
on some level, the close friends who accepted me as 
I was, though with the caveat that I was cruising for 
divine punishment. All part of the territory.
Growing up gay in a rural area where everything 
queer was yours to answer for, I thought I would have 
had my identity worked out completely by the time 
I graduated high school. I learned new terms for new 
identities. I started calling myself pansexual as acknowl-
edgement of all genders within and without the binary. 
I recognized that Day of Silence and Dan Savage and 
the It Gets Better campaign were all problematic and 
rejected them outright. I had peaked.
But in college, my knowledge expanded, and as it 
did, my surety faded away. What did it mean, after all, 
to be pansexual? Did I have the right to tell bisexuals, 
named for the gender binary, that they were somehow 
insensitive to transgender causes and lives, and was I 
really absolved of the same insensitivity? At an earli-
er time in my life, before I even had the words for it, I 
recognized that maybe the terms “woman” and “girl” 
were not for me; did I keep them or reject them? 
At the same time, a creeping anxiety set in, making 
me feel like an alien even in circles of supposed social 
aliens. In many communities, outsider syndrome is a 
pervasive problem, and even though the LGBTQA 
community tries to kill it, there has always been a hier-
archy of identity. Are you gayer than the next person? 
How connected are you to the community at large? 
How much do you care? If you were sliced open, just 
how rainbow would your blood be?
Gay one-upmanship is a twisted thing. It forces 
people into places they do not belong and makes ner-
vous wallflowers out of once-outgoing folks. For me 
it pushed me into social situations. That was alright to 
a point, but inevitably I started to realize that the gay 
social sphere, characterized by the same energetic, char-
ismatic people who lead every social circle, was not my 
place. 
I started feeling like an outsider. In classes I was 
always recognized as the obligatory gay voice, speak-
ing about LGBTQA issues in every literature discus-
sion, but I felt dishonest. I could turn on that mask 
that made me look like an outgoing activist, the per-
son you find in historical gay bookstores and at Stone-
wall memorial events, but the second my piece was 
said and done, I would flip right back to who I really 
was: reader, quiet, a little too awkward for polite com-
pany. Still queer, but in a way that was less recogniz-
able. Less obvious.
It got to the point where I stopped identifying 
myself as a queer person, at least in my private conver-
sations with the voices in my own head. I was, as I felt, 
abnormal and a social misfit, which somehow made 
me unqualified to be this thing that I had known 
myself to be since childhood. Forget the junior high 
soul-searching. Scratch all the dizzying crushes. Blot 
out that time on my backyard swingset when my best 
friend told me that she had never really thought of me 
as a girl, and when I agreed tenuously. I was not the 
picture-perfect queer person, so I was not allowed to 
be one at all.
As all things, I am learning to un-learn my self-
destructive tendencies. These days I try to remind 
myself that even if my identity is not totally worked 
out, even if I may never actually know my gender, 
even if there are parts of my identity that I have yet to 
accept, even if I would stick out like a sore thumb in a 
group of “average” queer folks, I am just as queer as the 
rest of my community. There is nothing I have to do to 
make myself worthy of the identity I so sorely want to 
be part of. If the community does not fit me as I am, it 
is the community’s shortcoming, not my own. 
I know other queer people who feel unwelcome 
in our in-group, and we are starting to recognize how 
unfair it is that we feel like we have to change to be 
accepted. Communities should be shaped around the 
people that inhabit them, not the other way around. I 
hope that someday the actual variety of queer lives will 
be represented in the queer community.
Shelby Niehaus is a senior English language arts major. She 
can be reached at 581-2812 or scniehaus@eiu.edu.
Shelby Niehaus
A question I have had on my mind lately is 
“why do we put so much value in material items 
or just stuff?” 
We work our hind ends off in life to buy 
stuff, whether it be luxury stuff or cheap stuff. 
I think it is a weird concept and habit we 
have by revolving our entire life around buying 
things and buying things in excess.
Recently, I watched a documentary on Net-
flix about minimalism, and a man in the docu-
mentary pointed out that Americans have bigger 
houses than ever before, and still cannot fit all 
their stuff in them. 
The overload of junk causes Americans fill 
their garages with their belongings and even get-
ting storage units. 
The man also mentioned that today a lot of 
Americans choose to build their houses to fit 
their stuff and not their lifestyles.
This fact made me look around in my house 
and in my bedroom; I realized we hold on to 
things just to hold on to them. 
In my case this is the clothes in my closet that 
I keep telling myself I will wear, but we all know 
that when you tell yourself you will wear some-
thing for longer than a month that you will nev-
er wear it. 
I cannot figure out what makes it so hard for 
us to let go of our things will never use, and why 
we hold so much value into junk that clutters 
our houses. 
These are things we could easily pack up 
whether it be shoes and clothes and send them 
to countries who are going without, or even to 
help those in need in America due to the hurri-
canes hitting our country.
The point of all this, is that most of us have a 
one-track mind and that focuses on us, and not 
others. 
We need to focus less on material items and 
being so consumed by things that do not matter, 
and more on living and being more conscious of 
those around us. 
While I was at work on Saturday, a man 
named Doug who I have known for many years 
stopped by and we talked about people’s attach-
ment to belongings. 
He mentioned how his thirteen-year-old 
daughter wants to have her phone in her room 
at night because of all the people trying to chat 
with her. 
He said he would not let her because it is 
proven to disrupt sleep by having cell phones in 
our bedrooms, because even if our phones are off 
our minds are still on them. 
Doug and I talked about how weird it is to us 
that people are so tied to objects instead of living 
full and adventurous lives. 
With fall coming right around the corner I 
am going to be making it my goal to clear out 
my junk in my room and go live. T
he amount of time we spend on our cell 
phones is insane, and we could take day trips, 
cook new meals or even have coffee with a friend 
with all the hours we sit scrolling on Facebook. 
It is easy to think we are living a full lives, but 
I guarantee we both have our cell phones within 
reaching distance and we have not done some-
thing just to be adventurous or just for ourselves 
in a while. 
Liz Stephens is a junior journalism major. She can be 
reached at 581-2812 or ejstephens2@eiu.edu. 
Last Friday, the News staff at The Daily East-
ern News received the enrollment figures for the 
tenth day enrollment, seven days after the fact. 
The university saw a five percent dip in overall 
enrollment, which is a decrease from 7,415 in fall 
2016 to 7,030 in fall 2017. 
Now, the tardiness in receiving the num-
bers is not point of this editorial. We realize how 
busy the administration must be but as we always 
we want to remind everyone how crucial it is to 
coordinate with the press in order to keep the 
public informed on important matters. 
However, we want to remind the campus 
community that although enrollment decreased 
by only five percent, which is the lowest decrease 
Eastern has seen in awhile, it is still a decrease 
regardless of how one phrases it.
We are not trying to dampen the mood or 
promote “bad news” as so many people accuse us 
of, but what we are trying to do is remind oth-
ers to not be complacent with the enrollment sit-
uation and recognize that the university still has a 
long way to go. 
It is futile to ignore the crisis that we just left 
in the state of Illinois. Sugarcoating enrollment 
only does more harm than good. 
It is almost as if this is an attempt to shelter 
the campus community when there are still real 
challenges we face. 
Being realistic, proactive and productive in 
our recruitment efforts and when facing enroll-
ment numbers is the only way they will increase.
That being said, we are happy that things are 
looking up. Marketing initiatives across cam-
pus do seem to be responding to these challeng-
es. The new personalization of recruitment mate-
rials as well as partnerships with high schools and 
community colleges are a good way to reach out 
to students. It is also heartening that the universi-
ty is planning on reaching out to sophomore and 
juniors to increase our yield of first-time fresh-
man.
Still, we must not be complacent and should 
keep working toward ensuring an open dialogue 
between the university administration and the 
campus community. 
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“The narrative is changing on campus— people 
feel the inertia that’s being generated by this market-
ing initiative,” Norman said.
Though there is “no question” that with lower en-
rollment comes lower tuition dollars for the universi-
ty, Glassman said the university had a balanced bud-
get last year and will continue to have a balanced 
budget this year.
“There is money in our budget to do our market-
ing initiatives — we think the marketing initiatives 
are going to be difference in getting students to East-
ern next year,” Glassman said.
These initiatives include collaboration with the 
Thorburn Group, with more media buys such as TV 
and Internet ads.
Other initiatives are more one-on-one, personal-
ized communications with students.
“Six months ago, the president asked me do you 
think we’ll get over 7,000? And I said ‘No way’” Nor-
man said. “But it’s because of strategic partnerships 
with high school and community colleges and the 
work undergraduate admissions has been doing that 
we did it.”
Numbers increased a little “later in the game” be-
cause these partnerships with schools were forged lat-
er in the enrollment cycle, Norman said.
“With nine months on the job, Norman could 
only start having an impact on seniors for this enroll-
ment cycle. 
However, he said he is taking time to establish 
these relationships with underclass high school stu-
dents for future cycles.
“When recruiting, if you’re doing it right, you’re 
talking to students from when they’re a sophomore 
or junior,” Norman said. “If you are a university like 
Eastern and you are just talking to high school seniors 
never going to reach your enrollment goals.”
Print materials are being made specifically for ju-
niors and seniors and the freshman communication 
plan is being worked on to become more targeted. 
“A big piece of this upcoming approach is person-
alization,” Norman said. An example of this is that 
when students express interest in a certain academic 
or extracurricular area on campus, they will materials 
based on this interest.
With a Return on Investment Report, Norman 
said his office will look at all the initiatives they have 
used in the past to see which ones worked and which 
one did not, and base what they do moving forward 
on that.
“Data drives everything we do,” Norman 
said.  “What’s really valuable is what students who are 
attending are telling us; moreover, what students who 
are not attending are telling us.”
Cassie Buchman can be reached at 
581-2812 or cjbuchman@eiu.edu.
 Jeremy Arzuaga, a student worker behind the piz-
za line and sophomore journalism major, said it was 
hard dealing with students in the beginning because 
the only options for them to drink were water or 
milk. 
However, after staff brought in cans of Dr. Pepper, 
Pepsi and Mountain Dew, students were happy and 
easier to deal with, Arzuaga said
Akela Johnson, a sophomore kinesiology and 
sports studies major, said the order was a little bur-
den but she was managing to cope since finding out 
about it early Sunday morning.
“I have like five cases of water and a case of Gato-
rade in my room so I’m in the midst of not having to 
drink from the water fountain,” she said. 
Johnson said the situation is an inconvenience to 
people who have not experienced a similar situation, 
especially freshmen. 
Nathan Orr, a freshman psychology major, said he 
would be happier about the situation if the order was 
issued before he took a shower and brushed his teeth. 
“It would be awesome if they distributed water in 
the (residence) halls too, not just the dining halls,” 
Orr said. 
Allie Alexander, a sophomore special education 
major and desk assistant at Andrews Hall said the en-
tire hall staff has been taking precautions to make sure 
residents know about the situation. 
“It is inconvenient for people who don’t have bot-
tled water,” Alexander said. “We’ve been telling peo-
ple to use dining dollars in the market store to get wa-
ter.” 
Analicia Haynes and Cassie Buchman can be 
reached at 581-2812 or dennewsdesk@gmail.com.
As a criminology major, she said she wants to go 
back to her community where people are scared of 
police officers, police brutality and profiling.
“I want to change that. I want to change the 
negative stigma that everyone has to police offi-
cers,” Muruato said. “I want to go back into my 
community and help prevent crime.”
She reminded attendees that Hispanic people 
were not the only ones affected by President Don-
ald Trump's order to end DACA, and that she was 
just one in 800,000 students struggling.
“I have not committed any crimes and the only 
crazy thing that I've done is probably dye my hair 
green,” Muruato said.
Julisa Bautista, president of the Latin Ameri-
can Student Organization that organized the rally, 
shared her emotional journey to the U.S. with her 
family, who is from Mexico.
She is the only child out of four who was fortu-
nate enough to attend a university, and her cousin 
who is one year younger, could not since he is not 
from the U.S.
Bautista said her and her cousin grew up to-
gether and were the only two in their family to 
graduate high school.
“We didn't have family to help us with math, 
writing or reading.” Bautista said. “We had to 
teach ourselves and that is really hard because we 
didn't want to fail our parents and we didn't want 
to disappoint them.”
Bautista added that studying at a university is 
a privilege individuals sometimes do not see and 
thanked attendees for supporting something that 
affects not only her family, but also thousands.
Shirley Bell,a retired communication studies 
professor, spoke before the rally began, inform-
ing attendees of the misinformation given about 
DACA.
She explained that the policy was signed by for-
mer President Barack Obama so that the govern-
ment would not deport children whose parents 
had come to the country illegally.
She said for a recipient to keep their status, they 
would have to pay a $500 fee for a two-year work 
permit, obey all laws, be a full-time worker or stu-
dent or serve in the military.
Bell said even a speeding ticket could get recip-
ients removed from the program. She told attend-
ees why recipients “do not just come to this coun-
try legally,” which is something often argued in op-
position of the policy.
“It is impossible for them to (apply for citizen-
ship). If you were brought here illegally you have 
to go back out to wherever it was you came from 
and then apply,” Bell said. “There is a time gap, 
and even if you wanted to get further down the 
road, it takes years.”
Bell said raising awareness on what DACA is 
will help people to stop blaming the victims who 
are the recipients, 42,000 of which are in Illinois.
Chants that echoed through the streets of 
Charleston included, “No ban, no wall, liberty-
for all,” “people united cannot be divided,” “educa-
tion, not deportation,” “no hate, no fear, everyone 
is welcome here” and many more.
“It is a small community, however, small does 
not mean weak, small can also mean strong,” Bau-
tista said. “This is just the beginning and hopefully 
in the future things will change.”
Abbey Whittington can be reached at 
581-2812 or anwhittington@eiu.edu.
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GAME CLUB: TUESDAYS 6pm - 
10pm at Jackson Avenue Coffee. 
FRIDAYS 7pm - midnight at the 
Charleston County Market’s mezza-
nine. www.meetup.com/Charles-
ton-Game-Club www.facebook.
com/groups/charlestongameclub 
________________________ 9/12 
Luxury three bedroom townhouse. 
Best value in Charleston. $225 
month/person plus utilities. Must 
see. Call TJ. (217) 549-2668. 
________________________ 9/22
Next year 2018/2019 Early Bird Spe-
cial sign before Thanksgiving $250 
per person per month- 3 people per 
unit call TJ (217) 549-2668
________________________ 9/22
ACROSS
 1 Inn, informally
 6 “No ___” (menu 
phrase)
 9 Sight on the 
coast of Norway
14 Ancient Greek 
marketplace
15 It’s roughly 78% 
nitrogen
16 Slow, in music
17 Put a new price 
on
18 Fury
19 Animal that 
frolics in streams
20 Feature of the big 
city
23 XXX-XX-XXXX fig.
24 Fawn’s mother
25 Japanese port 
city
28 Practical joke 
show first aired 
in 1948
32 “I goofed!”
35 Egg cell
36 Coq au ___
37 Advocate for 
the 50-and-over 
crowd
38 What card 
dealers deal
40 Competed
41 Reggae relative
42 “Beloved” author 
Morrison
43 Violet variety
44 Secret military 
operation
48 Arena, e.g.
49 Inquire
50 A, in Acapulco
53 Speaker of the 
last words of 
20-, 28- and 
44-Across
57 A lot of them can 
be found on a lot
60 Be under the 
weather
61 Sacred choral 
work
62 The first one 
begins “Blessed 
is the one who 
does not walk 
in step with the 
wicked”
63 Madhouse
64 Double-clicks on, 
say
65 Looks after
66 “To ___ is human 
…”
67 Like almost every 
major character 
on “The Big Bang 
Theory”
DOWN
 1 Cutting remarks
 2 Golden ___ 
(elderly sorts)
 3 Away from the 
office
 4 Long inhaling of 
a cigarette
 5 Capital of Iraq
 6 Took to the post 
office
 7 iPhone assistant
 8 The kid in “Diary 
of a Wimpy Kid”
 9 Detritus at sea
10 Detritus at sea
11 Toronto’s prov.
12 GPS offering: 
Abbr.
13 Palme ___ (top 
prize at Cannes)
21 Weight unit for a 
bridge
22 ___-pocus
26 Actor Costner or 
Spacey
27 Leo : lion :: ___ : 
ram
28 Bit of attire 
sometimes worn 
backward
29 Greek column 
style
30 Object made 
obsolescent by 
streaming
31 Tennis’s Murray
32 Not fem.
33 Comedian 
Smirnoff
34 Courageous
38 Ritz-Carlton, for 
one
39 Good “Wheel 
of Fortune” 
purchase for the 
answer PANAMA 
CANAL
40 Vehicle for 
a painter or 
plumber
42 “You get what 
you pay for” and 
others
43 Character on 
a collectible 
card
45 Wrap around
46 Le Carré’s “Tinker 
___ Soldier Spy”
47 Tel Aviv’s land: 
Abbr.
50 Speak
51 On and on
52 Pretentious
54 Labyrinth
55 Designer 
Christian
56 Manage
57 Appropriate
58 Employ
59 Something 
that might be 
picked up at the 
beach
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ACROSS
 1 Double-digit 
figure?
10 See 20-Across
15 Spider producer
16 Lacking 
dexterity
17 Untouched
18 Reform?
19 Colosseum 
greeti g
20 Natio al 
beverage of 
10-Across
21 Scratch
22 Apple field
4 Not thought out
26 Silent dramatic 
performance, to 
Brits
27 Input
29 “You don’t 
have to tell me 
twice!”
31 Bit of 
Disneyana
33 Floor
34 Cult follower?
35 Mace-wielding 
DC Comics 
superhero
39 Joint
41 Actress Ortiz
42 Bullet point
44 Put away
45 Unembellished 
type
48 Skip the lines, 
say
52 On-line jerks?
53 Draft picks?
55 0, for 0 degrees
56 Toward el sol 
naciente
57 Brisk pace
59 Title for Queen 
Isabella: Abbr.
60 Mushroom 
added to udon 
soup
62 Expert on the 
drums?
64 Third-longest 
river in Africa
65 Get through 
lines quickly
66 Rumble in the 
night
67 1966 album 
ranked #2 on 
Rolling Stone’s 
“500 Greatest 
Albums of All 
Time”
DOWN
 1 It’s a matter of 
taste
 2 Number of 
sides on a 
loonie
 3 Make a 
diff rence to
 4 Monopoly token 
since 2013
 5 Eight-year 
presidencies, 
e.g.
 6 Kind of cell
 7 “Don’t worry 
about me”
 8 Beginnings
 9 San Francisco’s 
___ Valley
10 Good name 
for a personal 
trainer?
11 Winter coat
12 Yearly
13 Smartphone 
home screen 
option
14 High degree of 
proof?
23 “Darn it!”
25 Covers for locks
26 Party animal?
28 Not paying 
attention
30 Dance 
with trong 
p rcussion
32 Behind
35 Old stars
36 Who wrote 
“We do not see 
things as they 
are, we see 
them as we are”
37 “Interested 
n one f my 
tickets?”
38 Enemy captain 
in 2009’s “Star 
Trek” film
40 Pharma supply
43 Coll ction of 
favorites, of a 
sort
46 Position in 
Quidditch
47 Relative of a 
skunk
49 “Now see here 
…”
50 Encroachment
51 Things 
studied by 
pogonologists
54 Branching-out 
poi ts
58 Rumpus
61 Cause of an 
explosion
62 Picking things 
up?
63 Word on un  
bouteille de vin
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By Sean Hastings & JJ 
Bullock
Sports Editor, Assistant Sports Editor | 
@DEN_Sports
The Eastern volleyball team 
dominated to start the EIU Pan-
ther Classic with a quick sweep of 
Alabama A&M, but dropped the 
next two matches of the weekend 
to Chicago State and Western Il-
linois. 
Coach Sam Wolinski want-
ed the Panthers to stay strong 
on defense going into the week-
end, and the Panthers did just 
that. They allowed just 21 points 
through the first two sets. East-
ern closed those sets out 25-9 and 
25-12. 
Alabama A&M put up a 
much a better fight in the third 
set, losing just 29-27. 
Anytime Eastern went up for 
an attack, especially in the first 
set, it was almost a guaranteed 
point. Senior Maria Brown and 
freshman Laurel Bailey had 14 
and 10 kills, respectively. 
With the success Eastern had 
on the kills, it allowed them to at-
tack in different ways. 
“It’s stuff we’ve been working 
on in practice, when to termi-
nate for a kill and when to place 
for a kill,” Wolinski said. “So out 
hitters are seeing what’s available 
with their shots.”
Another key to Eastern’s suc-
cess was the Panthers’ serving. 
The Panthers had seven aces, and 
when it was not an ace, it kept 
Alabama A&M off-balance. 
“If they can’t run their mid-
dles, it’s just easier to know who 
they are going to go,” Wolins-
ki said. 
That plan did not work for 
Eastern on Saturday, though.
Chicago State beat Eastern in 
five sets in the first match. 
The Panthers were unable to 
shut the door on Chicago State; 
after the Cougars won the first set 
easily 25-14, Eastern came right 
back and took the next two sets 
25-18 and 25-17, respectively. 
However, it was in the fourth set 
where things got interesting. 
Up two sets to one, Eastern 
had multiple opportunities in the 
fourth set to win the match. The 
Panthers went up early in the set 
7-3, but the Cougars would go 
on a run of their own and even-
tually tie the score again at 16-16.
The two teams would ex-
change point with each other un-
til eventually the score was tied at 
25-25 and extra points would be 
required for someone to win the 
match. 
Eventually, Chicago State 
would take the two-point lead re-
quire to win the match and win 
the fourth set 30-28.
In the fifth and final set, Chi-
cago State went on a run after 
having the score tied a nine, to 
win the set and match 15-11 over 
Eastern.
Wolinski said Chicago State’s 
switch to off-speed shots at the 
end of the fourth set was the dif-
ference maker in that crucial ex-
change of points.
“They made the adjustment 
going into the fifth set and we 
were able to pick those up. So 
that didn’t hurt us as much,” Wo-
linski said. “The big difference in 
that fifth set was that we didn’t 
take care of the serving aspect, 
which we had been taking care 
of most of the match. But when 
you miss three to four point 
serves in a fifth set there is just 
not enough time where we need-
ed to point score and we weren’t 
able to do that well enough.”
Unfortunately for the Pan-
thers, a stat sheet does not equal a 
victory as the Panthers had more 
kills 67 to 57 over the Cougars, 
had 13 blocks to their 7 and also 
had a higher attack percentage, 
.233 to .169.
“Statistically if you look at ev-
erything, we pretty much won 
every statistical category minus 
if you look at the service errors 
and stuff,” Wolinski said. “I don’t 
think we were into our rhythm 
on that first set and then we fixed 
that and got into it. So that was 
good to see from us.”
In their second match on Sat-
urday, Eastern was swept by 
Western Illinois in three sets. 
The Leathernecks won the 
three sets 25-15, 25-23 and 25-
16.
Eastern did not play particu-
larly clean in this game, beating 
themselves with errors.
Sean Hastings and JJ Bullock 
can be reached at 581-2812 or 
densportsdesk@gmail.com.
Volleyball team goes 1-2 over weekend
BRYAN BUND | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Laurel Bailey goes up for a kill against Alabama A&M on Friday at Lantz Arena. The Panthers 
won the match 3-0.
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By Dillan Schorfheide
Women’s Soccer Reporter | @DEN_Sports
The women’s soccer team’s offense carried 
the Panthers to a weekend sweep, increasing 
the team’s win streak to three games.
Eastern’s offense, which has been playing 
at a high level so far this season, scored five 
goals in its two weekend games against Fort 
Wayne Friday and Western Illinois Sunday.
“We are a completely different team than 
last year,” sophomore forward Sarah DeWolf 
said. “We have really been working hard on 
our offense and are finally seeing results.”
In both games, both Eastern and its op-
ponents started the game slow, but the Pan-
ther offense started to take over and get 
multiple scoring chances in the middle of 
the first half.
“It’s very typical of a soccer game just to 
be kind of hectic and crazy for 10-15 min-
utes,  so when the game natural ly s lows 
down and the tactic starts to take over, 
there’s a little bit more room for us to do 
what we want to do,” assistant coach Jake 
Plant said.
Both Fort Wayne and Western Illinois’ 
defenses, which had not been stellar leading 
up to the weekend matches with Eastern, 
were able to hold the streaking Panther of-
fense in the first minutes of both the games.
But in both matches, a few chances to 
score, followed by an Eastern goal, gave the 
Panthers the momentum to start its control 
of the game.
Against the Mastodons Friday, Eastern 
broke a scoreless tie with nine and a half 
minutes left before halftime. Senior de-
fender Ali Carlson crossed the ball into the 
box to sophomore Henar Urteaga, who bat-
tled with a defender for the ball and scored. 
The goal was her second on the season, and 
a minute and a half later, junior defender 
Kayla Stolfa, who set the Eastern record for 
most assists in a game (four) last weekend 
against Chicago State, assisted sophomore 
Hannah Heinz who scored her third goal of 
the season. The assist was Stolfa’s fifth on 
the year.
In what seemed to be a sure win for East-
ern, the task of winning became harder 
when Mastodon players Chloee Foor and 
Schoenfeldt scored within 28 seconds of 
each other in the 79th minute, tying the 
match 2-2.
In the second overtime of the match, 
freshman forward Itxaso Aguero shot a free 
kick on goal, which bounced off the post to 
Olson who was there to tap it in for the 3-2 
Eastern win.
In Sunday’s match, a scoreless tie dangled 
over both Eastern and Western for 29 min-
utes of the first half, until redshirt senior 
Emma Scaro assisted DeWolf for her third 
goal on the season.
“It’s always a great feeling to score for the 
team,” DeWolf said.
Early in the second half, Olson headed 
in a loose ball for her third goal of the sea-
son, which turned to be an important goal 
because Western player Stacie Wolfgram 
scored the Leatherneck’s first goal of the sea-
son in the 77th minute. Eastern held on to 
win the game 2-1.
The Panthers, now 5-2-1, have an away 
game Friday against Marian University, then 
host their first OVC match of the season 
against SIUE.
 
Dillan Schorfheide can be reached at 
581-2812 or dtschorfheide@eiu.edu.
Women’s soccer wins third straight
BRYAN BUND | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS 
Pilar Barrio fights for the ball against a Fort Wayne defender on Friday at Lakeside Field. The Panthers won in double overtime 
3-2.
By JJ Bullock
Assistant Sports Editor | @DEN_Sports
Senior Zach Medawattage headed in what 
would become the game winning goal with 
seven minutes to play in the Eastern men’s 
soccer team’s 1-0 victory over Saint Francis 
on Sunday at Lakeside Field. 
Medawattage received a pass from team-
mate Jonathan Huerta and placed the ball 
from inside the box on the left side, past a 
diving Saint Francis goalie into the bottom 
right corner of the net. 
Prior to his goal, Medawattage was upset 
after he missed a previous cross shot that he 
felt should have been a goal. However, he 
more than redeemed himself with his cru-
cial goal.
 “Johhny (Huerta) put in a good ball 
from the corner and I realized I could get 
on to it and I just threw my body at it and 
it went in,” Medawattage said. 
Eastern had multiple shots before the 
Medawattage goal bounce off the cross bow, 
which made the goal all the more reliving 
for Eastern to see fall in. 
“It felt like one of those days where it 
just wasn’t going to go for us, but everyone 
on the team just knew we had to keep going 
and keep coming and when we finally did it 
was just well deserved and it been coming 
for a long time,” Medawattage said. 
Coming into the game at Lakeside Field, 
Saint Francis was a team that had tallied 
109 shots in five game, however, their of-
fense was stifled by the Eastern defense who 
held them to just four shots in Eastern’s 
fourth consecutive shut out on defense.
“We were exceptionally good on defense 
as a unit,” Eastern head coach Kiki Lara 
said. “Everyone is focused, everyone is com-
mitted. The individual defending is better 
each game. Team defending is better and 
better each game. Corti was out, he is one 
of our better center backs and we replaced 
him with Edgar (Mesa) who did the same 
job so we guys are ready guys are commit-
ted, guys want to win and it takes good de-
fending. 
What Saint Francis lacked in offense they 
made up for in physicality on Sunday as 
they tallied three yellow cards and red card 
in a match with a lot of slight pushes and 
shoves. 
“We are always expecting that (physicali-
ty) from a team,” Lara said. “It’s a collegiate 
soccer game its always going to be physical 
that way. Sometimes when teams come in 
and they are from a different league that’s 
the one thing, especially if they don’t have 
necessarily the control of the ball, the con-
trol of the tempo of the game, they are go-
ing to try and control with fouls and tackles 
and stuff like that.”
With the 1-0 win, Eastern moves to 2-0-
4 on the season. 
“We found a way to be successful, we 
grinded away, we kept the attitude right 
and we luckily got a goal,” Lara said.  
JJ Bullock can be reached at 
581-2812 or jpbullock@eiu.edu.
Men’s soccer scores victory over Saint Francis
Sports Editor
Sean Hastings
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Members of the Eastern football team’s offense look on in the midst of a tough day on offense. The Panthers lost 38-10 to Northern on the road Saturday. The Panthers had 187 yards of offense.
By Sean Hastings
Sports Editor| @DEN_Sports
DeKalb— Northern had more 
penalty yards than Eastern had of 
total offense, leading to a 38-10 win 
for the Huskies Saturday. 
Northern was penalized regular-
ly throughout the game racking up 
194 yards on 18 penalties. Eastern 
had 187 yards of offense.
Eastern also had a pair of crucial 
penalties which led to the ejections 
of senior safety Bradley Dewberry 
and junior defensive lineman Josh 
Price; both were targeting penalties. 
Both players are suspended for 
the first half of next week’s game.
This was the second-straight week 
where the offense could not get in 
a groove and put pressure on oppo-
nents’ defense. 
And the struggles Eastern has had 
early on in the season is uncharac-
teristic. 
“Offensively, we weren’t good this 
week, we weren’t good last week,” 
Coach Kim Dameron said. “We 
have to figure out what we’re do-
ing.”
On their first drives on offense 
and defense, the Panthers held their 
own and forced a three-and-out as 
well as moving the ball into scoring 
position on their first drive on of-
fense. 
With senior kicker Nick Bruno 
out with an injury, senior Nick Wil-
son handled the field goals for the 
Panthers. He is naturally the backup 
punter to redshirt senior Cody Ed-
wards. 
Wilson put a field goal through 
the uprights to what should have 
been the end of the drive, but an il-
legal procedure penalty negated the 
field goal and it was called back. 
The penalty put Wilson out of range 
and Eastern failed to convert on 
fourth down. Besides that opening 
drive, and when Wilson hit a field 
goal later in the game, it was the 
only time Eastern showed some life. 
Coach Kim Dameron said it 
was a combination of great play by 
Northern, and Eastern not playing 
well. 
“We’re going to have to get a lot 
better as a football team if we’re go-
ing to win any games,” Dameron 
said. “…We have a big game com-
ing up next week with Illinois State 
and we must play a lot better to 
be able to compete in that football 
game.”
Eastern had early opportunities 
to stay in the game, but Northern’s 
first score started the first-half rout 
the Huskies had. 
Backup quarterback for North-
ern Daniel Santacaterina connect-
ed with Spencer Tears for a 39-yard 
touchdown pass on 3rd and 19. 
The Huskies scored their first 
three touchdowns on third down. 
As Dameron put it, things start-
ed to “snowball” after the Panthers 
squandered the early opportunities 
they had. 
Eastern trailed 31-3 at halftime, 
and the score speaks for how the of-
fense struggled. With the talent the 
offense posses, it should be putting 
up more points and more yards. 
Dameron regularly says if the 
Panthers do not turn the ball over, 
they will be able to win the game. 
Eastern had three turnovers against 
Northern. 
Redshir t  senior  quar terback 
Mitch Kimble threw two intercep-
tions and had one fumble. His sec-
ond interception deflected off an 
Eastern receiver and into the hands 
of Northern’s Mykel Williams. 
“Normally he does not throw in-
terceptions, but he did and that’s 
something that we have to address.”
Eastern’s touchdown came off 
a quarterback sneak by redshirt 
sophomore Scotty Gilkey Jr. in the 
fourth quarter. 
Next week the Panthers host Il-
linois State in a battle for the Mid 
America Classic Trophy. The Pan-
thers beat Illinois State on the road 
last year. 
Sean Hastings can be reached at
 581-2812 or smhastings@eiu.edu.
Eastern loses big to Northern
By Maher Kawash 
Football Reporter | @DEN_Sports 
DeKalb— The Panthers have just 
looked flat as one of their only good 
drives in two games was the one at the 
end of the Indiana State matchup that 
led to victory. 
That game-winning drive that saw 
the smooth connection between red-
shirt senior Mitch Kimble and senior 
receiver Dennis Turner was pretty much 
all this team has to show for the start of 
this season. 
Eastern coach Kim Dameron said 
there is not one specific phase of the 
team that needs to be worked on more, 
instead, every part of the team needs to 
improve. 
There is good reason to say that as 
the numbers spoke for themselves this 
past weekend. 
 “Northern Illinois is a good foot-
ball team that is well coached, but them 
playing well was accentuated by the fact 
that we did,” Dameron said.
Kimble’s two interceptions and one 
fumble are a solid example of the flat 
style of play seen from Eastern as he 
continues to force things. 
On 29 pass attempts it was clear 
that Kimble’s rhythm was off and his 
connection with receivers was just not 
there. 
Maybe it is a credit to one of his fa-
vorite targets being out in redshirt se-
nior tight end Addison Bounds, but 
nonetheless it is clear we have not seen 
the usual Kimble we knew from a year 
ago. 
His struggles and the Huskies’ abili-
ty to dismantle Eastern’s defense opened 
the way for redshirt freshman Scotty 
Gilkey to get the first game action of his 
career. 
Gilkey gave the team a breath of fresh 
air as he handled a sneak up the mid-
dle to complete a 1-yard score notching 
his first career touchdown and the lone 
touchdown of the game for EIU. 
Despite his ability to find the end 
zone there is nearly no chance whatso-
ever for Gilkey to surpass Kimble on the 
depth chart this early into the season. 
And all is not lost either as it is still 
just two games in as well as the fact that 
Northern really is a quality FBS oppo-
nent. 
What can be drawn from these first 
two weeks is that the team knows it has 
to be better, but also knows what poten-
tial is there. 
The defense struggled to contain 
Northern all day long but did have 
some key turnovers that just were not 
capitalized on. 
Blocked field goals offered better 
field position as well but the struggle to 
move the ball anywhere made the obvi-
ous difference. 
The Panthers are still 1-1 though 
with room to improve, and heading 
into one of the most important games 
of the season Dameron knows what has 
to be done. 
“Nothing changes, we’re still a fami-
ly and they’re my guys,” Dameron said. 
“I love them and we’re going to go back 
this week and make adjustments be-
cause we’ve got a big game coming this 
week against Illinois State.” 
The game with Illinois State will be 
a big test for the Panthers and can de-
fine them of what the can be for the rest 
of the season. It is the Panthers;’ home 
opener. 
Maher Kawash can be reached at 
581-2812 or mwkawash@eiu.edu. 
Football team appears flat in loss
Maher Kawash
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